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From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Aug 28, 2002
Subject: Re: TV Tales

vectorlime
5:26 pm

No worries.... it will be a full episode of the Golden Girls! I just meant
featuring
because TV Tales features different shows each week.
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--- In andthentheresbea@y..., redbaron7676@a... wrote:
> We've had some exciting news lately...the Intimate Portrait...the TV Tales. I
noticed though that your post said "featuring" The Golden Girls. Kevin, is this
episode just about the Golden Girls? I didn't know what to expect. We've
never really seen much behind-the-scenes info about GG, so I didn't know
how much they're willing to show us. If it's "featuring" the GG's, to me that
could have implied that other shows will be featured as well. I'm crossing my
fingers that it's just GG.
> Thanks,
> Chris
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#1540

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Aug 29, 2002 12:54
Subject: Bea Strikes Again!!!

ironicwit
pm

According to the Associated Press, a number of animal rights
activists -- among them our very own Bea -- are having an important
impact on a Sept. 20th fundraiser that was to have featured foie
gras. Boston.com has the scoop.
http://www.boston.com/dailynews/241/region/Chef_foie_gras_pulled_from_
fun:.shtml
PETA Action Alert http://peta.org/alert/automation/AlertItem.asp?id=526
Dinner of Hope Web site http://www.dinnerofhope.org/main.html
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1541

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Aug 30, 2002 3:46 pm
Subject: CBC Radio 2 on Sunday

ironicwit

If you're lucky enough to get Canada's CBC Radio Two, this message is
for you. On September 1st, the program "Say It With Music" will
feature recordings of Bea, Elaine Stritch, and Barbara Cook.
http://cbc.ca/insite/SAY_IT_WITH_MUSIC_TORONTO/2002/9/1.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1542

From: "ssbrain3332000" <ssbrain333@aol.com>
Date: Sun Sep 1, 2002 3:31 pm
Subject: Bea Questions

ssbrain3332000
Send Email

I have some questions i hope some of you can answer
When is the Intimate Portrait going to air
Is beety whie in the intimate portrait
who all is in the TV Tales
Does anyone have the clip of Bea at the comedy awards doing the urkel
dance thanks
give me an e-mail
ssbrain333@aol.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1543

From: "ssbrain3332000" <ssbrain333@aol.com>
Date: Sun Sep 1, 2002 3:32 pm
Subject: Bea Video

ssbrain3332000
Send Email

does anyone have a copy of Bea Arthurs boradway show on video

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1544

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Sep 4,
Subject: TV Tales

vectorlime
2002 6:38 pm
GG :: update

Hi all ::
Katie (from the Golden Girls Cyber Dinner Yahoo Group) pointed out to me
today, that she wasn't able to find the GG episode of TV Tales in the TV Guide.
I couldn't either! So, I emailed Bea's biz manager today, who originally told
me about it... she then emailed E! in which they replied that it was scheduled
to appear now Wednesday, September 18, 2002 at 8pm.
Change your calandars folks :)
Take care,
Kev!
http://www.beatricearthur.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1545

From: "kimfongtoi" <kimfongtoi@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Sep 4, 2002 7:55 pm
Subject: **Maybe this will never be answered,,,,BUT*!*

kimfongtoi
Send Email

**How is it that we get to see Anna's dog[({and ANNA TOO})] hump
everything available on the west coast {(and YES I AM IN FACT JEALOUS
OF THE DANG DOG*!*)}*
**at 10 PM eastern time, but we get such a CHOPPED UP version of our
Ms. Arthur on the original SNL {that ran oringinally in the 70's} at
7pm and 1am on the SAME NETWORK*?*{((because of censorship?))}*?*
*Toi*;^)*

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)
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#1546

From: drewy412
Date: Thu Sep 5, 2002 3:36 pm
Subject: Re: TV Tales GG :: update

drewy412

This may make sense that they have now changed the date to Wed the
18th. Betty White is to be appearing on Larry King Live on Tues the
17th so, perhaps they want a little more publicity.
--- In andthentheresbea@y..., vectorlime <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Hi all ::
>
> Katie (from the Golden Girls Cyber Dinner Yahoo Group) pointed out
to me
> today, that she wasn't able to find the GG episode of TV Tales in
the TV Guide.
> I couldn't either! So, I emailed Bea's biz manager today, who
originally told
> me about it... she then emailed E! in which they replied that it
was scheduled
> to appear now Wednesday, September 18, 2002 at 8pm.
>
> Change your calandars folks :)
>
> Take care,
> Kev!
> http://www.beatricearthur.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1547

From: thegoldengirlsuk
Date: Thu Sep 5, 2002 6:25 pm
Subject: Re: TV Tales GG :: update

thegoldengir...

drewy412 wrote: >>This may make sense that they have now changed the
date to Wed the 18th. Betty White is to be appearing on Larry King
Live on Tues the 17th so, perhaps they want a little more publicity.<<
Thanks for letting us know Betty is to appear on Larry King Live! I
live in the UK but we get CNN and L.K.L is on @ 2am local time
everynight/morning, so I'll be sure to record that one! Thanks
again :)
Sam
http://www.the-goldengirls.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1548

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Thu Sep 5, 2002 7:13 pm
Subject: Re: TV Tales GG :: update

ruemcclanaha...

Are you serious, Sam? You guys get Larry King Live in the UK? So you
guys are even getting it live there since it's telecast at 9 pm EST,
and you're 5 hours ahead of us. That's pretty cool. You will
definitely have to tape it (or, as I would do, stay up and watch it.
LOL!)
-Katie
http://www.ruemcclanahan.com

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., thegoldengirlsuk <no_reply@y...> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Thanks for letting us know Betty is to appear on Larry King Live! I
live in the UK but we get CNN and L.K.L is on @ 2am local time
everynight/morning, so I'll be sure to record that one! Thanks
again :)
Sam
http://www.the-goldengirls.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1549

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Fri Sep 6, 2002 1:13 am
Subject: Re: TV Tales GG :: update

pussycat0000...

I've been a bad girl. I usually check here for news and updates EVERY
DAY but lately I've sorta been neglecting! But I'm so glad that now I
know about the different TV Tales date and Betty on Larry King. I'll
be watching that. It could be interesting.
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Thanks all!
Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1550

From: fiveninegal
Date: Fri Sep 6, 2002
Subject: Re: Betty on

fiveninegal
1:48 am
Larry King Live....

Hmmmm.....so, who is going to be the one to call in and ask Betty
point blank about her "feud" with Bea????
;-)
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1551

From: thegoldengirlsuk
Date: Fri Sep 6, 2002 7:46 am
Subject: Re: TV Tales GG :: update

thegoldengir...

Yeah, we get Larry King Live here. If I'm awake at 2am (which can be
quite often) then I'll usually tune in to see who's on. I saw Mary
Tyler Moore being interviewed a few months ago and they were showing
clips of the MTM Show with Betty on, it was great :) Haha, I'll
DEFINITELY be staying awake on the 17th September for Betty...and
recording it! I'm really looking forward to seeing it and hopefully
there will be a few clips of the GG's :) We also get the Late Show
with David Letterman so if you ever find out whether one of the girls
is going to appear on there (since there seems to be this wonderful
GG revival) then lemme know ;-)
Sam
http://www.the-goldengirls.com
******
Katie wrote:
Are you serious, Sam? You guys get Larry King Live in the UK? So you
guys are even getting it live there since it's telecast at 9 pm EST,
and you're 5 hours ahead of us. That's pretty cool. You will
definitely have to tape it (or, as I would do, stay up and watch it.
LOL!)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1552

From: edithbunker500
Date: Fri Sep 6, 2002 11:52 pm
Subject: Re: Betty on Larry King

edithbunker500
Live....

Offically, I found out that there was no feud. I'm not really
supposed to say anything, but I was just told that for some reason,
Bea just never really appealed to Betty. Betty has never done
anything wrong to Bea, and Bea has never done anything to Betty. They
just don't speak.... But, I WOULD NOT call in and ask about that.
Although, I am going to call in-- look for me!
Lauren :-)
--- In andthentheresbea@y..., fiveninegal <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Hmmmm.....so, who is going to be the one to call in and ask Betty
> point blank about her "feud" with Bea????
>
> ;-)
>
> Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1553

From: drewy412
Date: Sun Sep 8, 2002 2:06 pm
Subject: Re: Betty on Larry King

drewy412
Live....

First of all anyone who calls in can ask any question they want.
Freedom of Speech. Next, who gave you the info that betty and bea
didnt fued? I think the problem is that Betty was mad at Bea for
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leaving the GG. That is what it all comes down too. It is pretty
obvious they must not like each other when neither of them appear on
one anothers Intimate Portrait! I think asking about the fued when if
in a tactful way is a very good question. Something like, "Was there
any competition between the cast seeing that you are all women" Or
"Did you harbor any hostility agains Bea when she decided to leave"?
Drew
-- In andthentheresbea@y..., edithbunker500 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Offically, I found out that there was no feud. I'm not really
> supposed to say anything, but I was just told that for some reason,
> Bea just never really appealed to Betty. Betty has never done
> anything wrong to Bea, and Bea has never done anything to Betty.
They
> just don't speak.... But, I WOULD NOT call in and ask about that.
> Although, I am going to call in-- look for me!
>
> Lauren :-)
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@y..., fiveninegal <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> > Hmmmm.....so, who is going to be the one to call in and ask Betty
> > point blank about her "feud" with Bea????
> >
> > ;-)
> >
> > Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1554

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Sun Sep 8, 2002 7:42 pm
Subject: Re: Betty on Larry King

pussycat0000...
Live....

I agree. I will ALWAYS believe there is a feud going on
between Betty and Bea. It's very obvious. Also, if Betty didn't like
Bea like you said Lauren, why did SHE choose to show up at Bea's onewoman show? Betty White showed up. Bea may have snubbed her, but
Betty still showed up. I'm hoping to hear your call, Drew!

Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., drewy412 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> First of all anyone who calls in can ask any question they want.
> Freedom of Speech. Next, who gave you the info that betty and bea
> didnt fued? I think the problem is that Betty was mad at Bea for
> leaving the GG. That is what it all comes down too. It is pretty
> obvious they must not like each other when neither of them appear
on
> one anothers Intimate Portrait! I think asking about the fued when
if
> in a tactful way is a very good question. Something like, "Was
there
> any competition between the cast seeing that you are all women" Or
> "Did you harbor any hostility agains Bea when she decided to leave"?
>
> Drew
> -- In andthentheresbea@y..., edithbunker500 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> > Offically, I found out that there was no feud. I'm not really
> > supposed to say anything, but I was just told that for some
reason,
> > Bea just never really appealed to Betty. Betty has never done
> > anything wrong to Bea, and Bea has never done anything to Betty.
> They
> > just don't speak.... But, I WOULD NOT call in and ask about that.
> > Although, I am going to call in-- look for me!
> >
> > Lauren :-)
> >
> > --- In andthentheresbea@y..., fiveninegal <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> > > Hmmmm.....so, who is going to be the one to call in and ask
Betty
> > > point blank about her "feud" with Bea????
> > >
> > > ;-)
> > >
> > > Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1555

From: drewy412
Date: Sun Sep 8, 2002 9:02 pm
Subject: Re: Betty on Larry King

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/1539?l=1
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Betty seems like the kind of person who thinks everyone loves
her "America's Sweetheart" . Hell she almost ran me over with her car.
(I went to find her house in LA and I got out and walked up the
street and Lo and behold ther was betty rambling up the street
whizzing into her driveway. She almost ran me over!
Drew --- In andthentheresbea@y..., pussycat00002001 <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> I agree. I will ALWAYS believe there is a feud going on
> between Betty and Bea. It's very obvious. Also, if Betty didn't
like
> Bea like you said Lauren, why did SHE choose to show up at Bea's
one> woman show? Betty White showed up. Bea may have snubbed her, but
> Betty still showed up. I'm hoping to hear your call, Drew!
>
>
> Jessica
>
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@y..., drewy412 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> > First of all anyone who calls in can ask any question they want.
> > Freedom of Speech. Next, who gave you the info that betty and bea
> > didnt fued? I think the problem is that Betty was mad at Bea for
> > leaving the GG. That is what it all comes down too. It is pretty
> > obvious they must not like each other when neither of them appear
> on
> > one anothers Intimate Portrait! I think asking about the fued
when
> if
> > in a tactful way is a very good question. Something like, "Was
> there
> > any competition between the cast seeing that you are all women" Or
> > "Did you harbor any hostility agains Bea when she decided to
leave"?
> >
> > Drew
> > -- In andthentheresbea@y..., edithbunker500 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> > > Offically, I found out that there was no feud. I'm not really
> > > supposed to say anything, but I was just told that for some
> reason,
> > > Bea just never really appealed to Betty. Betty has never done
> > > anything wrong to Bea, and Bea has never done anything to
Betty.
> > They
> > > just don't speak.... But, I WOULD NOT call in and ask about
that.
> > > Although, I am going to call in-- look for me!
> > >
> > > Lauren :-)
> > >
> > > --- In andthentheresbea@y..., fiveninegal <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> > > > Hmmmm.....so, who is going to be the one to call in and ask
> Betty
> > > > point blank about her "feud" with Bea????
> > > >
> > > > ;-)
> > > >
> > > > Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1556

From: "ssbrain3332000" <ssbrain333@aol.com>
Date: Sun Sep 8, 2002 11:30 pm
Subject: Re: Betty on Larry King Live....

ssbrain3332000
Send Email

I think anyone should be able to ask what they want BUT i just think
that Bea and Betyty were not close not a fued. I mean the intimate
portrait thing does not mean anything i mean Betty has been in a lot
of TV shows and Gavin Mclead did not appear in her Intimate Portarait
and neither did Marie Osmond and they both worked and liked Betty.
And i remeber a transcript with Betty where she said her and Bea
shoped at the same store. So its all normal i think

Reply | Messages in this Topic (12)

#1557

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Sep 9, 2002 9:37 am
Subject: Toronto Engagement

ironicwit

Good news for Canadian fans: Bea is scheduled to take her show to the
Elgin & Winter Garden Theatre in Toronto from November 20 - December
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8.
http://www.toronto.com/profile/714066/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1558

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Sep 9, 2002 12:09 pm
Subject: Re: Toronto Engagement

vectorlime

This is fantastic news. And finally something positive to talk about here. I had
received a lot of emails from Toronto Bea fans over the past year, so I know
that they will be very happy. I might be able to attend a show as well, for its
relatively easy for me to get to Toronto from Chicago via train. I would love to
cover the new show!
So we know that she will be in Australia just before Toronto... but has anyone
heard anything more about her being in the UK. I haven't heard anything
about that recently, and even the press wants to know more over there.
Thanks agian for the great news... who doesn't love Toronto :)
Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Good news for Canadian fans: Bea is scheduled to take her show to the
> Elgin & Winter Garden Theatre in Toronto from November 20 - December
> 8.
>
> http://www.toronto.com/profile/714066/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1559

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Sep 9, 2002 7:34 pm
Subject: Re: Toronto Engagement

ironicwit

Playbill.com has posted the news about Bea's upcoming trip to
Toronto.
http://www.playbill.com/cgi-bin/plb/news?cmd=show&code=112490
By the way, Elaine Stritch is taking her award-winning one-woman show
to London in October.
http://www.albemarle-london.com/elainestritch.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1560

From: glassbell_aol
Date: Tue Sep 10, 2002
Subject: TV Tales

glassbell_aol
9:05 am

Info on the episode is now up at the E! website:
http://www.eonline.com/On/Tales/index.html
http://www.eonline.com/On/Tales/Shows/GoldenGirls/index.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#1561

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Tue Sep 10, 2002 4:30
Subject: Re: TV Tales

pussycat0000...
pm

Great reading that. Thanks! By chance, has anyone here seen any of
the promo commercials on E! for this yet? Just curious.

Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#1562

From: "*Gloria*Gomez" <kimfongtoi@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Sep 12, 2002 1:15 am
Subject: **HAPPY*ANIVERSARY*MAUDE*!*
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****dateline****
********and then there's *MAUDE*!*****!****
****CBS***1972*
**toi*

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1563

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Sep 12, 2002 1:47 pm
Subject: Re: Toronto Engagement

ironicwit

Ticketmaster (Canada) is selling tickets for Bea's Toronto engagement.
http://www.ticketmaster.ca/cgi/artist_ca.idc?
searchname=BEA_ARTHUR&state=&city=&type=STATE&minorcatnum=39&MajorCatN
um=2
*****
Kevin, is there any reason why you don't want to add Bea's Melbourne
(Australia) engagement to the tour calendar?
http://www.melbournefestival.com.au/popupEvent.asp?
venueID=93&section=Theatre&eventID=285

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1564

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Thu Sep 12, 2002 2:46
Subject: Re: TV Tales

pussycat0000...
pm

I finally caught a glimpse of it as I was watching E! today. It was
so brief though! They shouldn't advertise for their True Hollywood
Stories so freaking much. Anyway, from what I saw, Bea looked
awesome. Cannot wait to see it!!!! Looks like it's going to be GREAT.

jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#1565

From: "ssbrain3332000" <ssbrain333@aol.com>
Date: Tue Sep 17, 2002 3:01 pm
Subject: Betty White Not On Larry King Tonight

ssbrain3332000
Send Email

i just went to the CNN sight and the topic for tonights larry king
says nothing about Betty White and Ed Asner if anyone can shed some
light on this please let me know

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1566

From: drewy412
Date: Tue Sep 17,
Subject: Re: Betty

drewy412
2002 7:23 pm
White Not On Larry King Tonight

I guess Betty isnt gonna be on. I got the original info off of Lauren
Adler's Betty White fan website. Guess there must be a mix up? Well,
aty least we have TV Tales on Wed!!! Anyone know why they stopped
running the comercial for it?
Andrew

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., "ssbrain3332000" <ssbrain333@a...>
wrote:
> i just went to the CNN sight and the topic for tonights larry king
> says nothing about Betty White and Ed Asner if anyone can shed some
> light on this please let me know

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1567

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Sep 18, 2002 1:12

pussycat0000...
am
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Subject:

Re: Betty White Not On Larry King Tonight

I just checked Betty's September TV schedule at tv-now.com and it
looks like Betty isn't on Larry King at all. At least not in this
month anyway. I'm disappointed. I was doing something at work tonight
and I rushed home so I could see it by 8 and Betty wasn't even on. Oh
well.
SOOO EXCITED ABOUT TOMORROW NIGHT!!!!!
Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1568

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Sep 18, 2002 3:08
Subject: LimeLetter Released

vectorlime
pm

Hi all,
If your not signed up to the LimeLetter, then this is to notify you
that a long overdue LimeLetter was sent out today. To view this
LimeLetter and/or sign up for future newsletters please visit ::
http://www.lgt2.com/limeletter/archive
Take care,
Kev!
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